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WAX WARMER RH003

Before installing and maintaining the appliance, please read carefully
these operating instructions.
This manual should be retained and kept in a safe place to enable users 
of the appliance to consult it in the future.

Thanks to the clear results and ease of application, wax epilations have become very popular, 
both in beauty salons and at home.
This treatment is particularly recommended for dry and ageing skin.

Technical parameters::
Model: RH 003
Power supply: AC 220-240V 50-60Hz
Power: 65W
Nr certyfikatu: ST20170323001-EMC / ST20170322102-LVD

Operating and application instructions:
1. Make sure skin is completely clean before use.
2. Place the wax in the unit.
3. Plug the heater into the power supply and switch on the appliance.
4. Heat the wax for about 20-30 minutes.
5. Spread the product in the direction of hair growth, applying it to an area of approximately 15-18 

cm2 at a time. Make sure the wax is at the right temperature - if it is too warm, wait for it to cool 
or apply the wax to the epilation strips.

6. Apply an epilation strip to the pre-spread wax. Press with the palm of your hand.
7. Tear off the epilation strip against the direction of hair growth.
8. After epilation, remove wax residue with an after-epilation product.
9. Apply moisturiser to cleansed skin.

ATTENTION!

• Disconnect the appliance from the power supply during cleaning.
• Do not epilate sensitive skin, damaged skin or skin with other problems.
• Do not expose the skin to the sun or UV rays for 24 hours after depilation.
• To clean the appliance, use a soft cloth soaked in liquid wax-dissolving liquid. Do not clean or 

soak the unit with water.


